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摘  要 
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构，以 Java 作为开发语言， MyEclipse 为开发工具，后台数据库采用 MySQL，
设计并实现了小区停车场后台管理子系统，其主要研究内容如下： 
1、该后台管理子系统包涵了用户管理、车辆管理、费率管理、设备管理、

























With the development of social economy and civilization, and the level of people 
life also was constantly improved. The number of automotive vehicle trend to 
constantly increase each year in the family. The people are no longer just to walk on 
the crowded road to work every day in their life,and back to the living area that is also 
congested for traffic after working,result in a lot of confusion for the owners of the 
community, And the number of vehicles in the future will continue to increase.Facing 
the such a more and more car on society, Many existing public facilities of the 
community has been gradually cannot meet the parking demand of the owners, 
Especially the building who was built a longer time ago, The number of cars are more 
than residential parking Spaces,that Seems to be the "three monks" grabs water to 
eat,and brought great inconvenience to the residential property management. Beside, 
because the traditional parking management system is largely dependent on artificial 
management, in low working efficiency, even some bad habits that the village also 
appeared about collecting fees in chaos thus caused the owners to dissatisfy and 
complain and so on. All the signs, Points out the residential parking management are 
good or bad or not directly affect the interests and getting along with each other 
between the owner and residential manager. 
As is known to all, with the development of modern society and residential area 
is continuous expanded, intelligent system already more and more widely use in 
residential community construction category, and parking management system is a 
part of intelligent systems. A perfect effective parking management system of 
community management will play a twice the result with half the effort.This article 
redference a store parking management problems, Based on J2EE three-layer 
framework, architecture to JAVA as a programming language,using Myeclipse - blue 
as development tools and MySQL database as the background, Design and implement 
a set of intelligent parking management system, The system including the front desk 
















background management system realization, The main research content is as follows: 
1. The background management system includes nine functional modules such as 
the personnel management, the owner management, note management, fee 
management, equipment management, import and export management, query 
management, statistics management and role management, etc. 
2. In this paper, application of waterfall model was the main line design on 
software engineering. This paper introduces the implementation process, the function 
of the system interface design and the main implementation code system management 
function module, and provides the security and stability of the system ultimately 
detection system function test and performance test results of the analysis. 
Through the research of this topic realized, Greatly reduced the personnel 
management and the waste of resources,compare with the traditional parking 
management,And greatly improve the efficiency of the management, Effectively solve 
the problem with the car parking hardly, collecting fee slowly，come and go in slower.  
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相关知识点的学习，主要学习了 HTML 基础、CSS 级联样式表，JavaScript 的基
础语法知识和一些内置函数、对象类型和模型以及 JSP 和 Servlet，以及系统开发
环境的搭建和配置等知识[6]；最后并学习了数据库管理。 
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